VIBRANT TOPCOATS
THAT MAKE YOUR
PROJECT POP
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Rebound Ace® sport surface systems has served the
international market for decades with high profile events
such as the ATP tournament, various Davis Cup venues,
and the 2014 Asian Games in Incheon, South Korea.
Since 1979, competitive sports like tennis, netball,
basketball, volleyball, badminton, gymnastics, and cricket
have benefited from our surface and coating options.
BYRON BLUE

OCEAN BLUE

ROYAL BLUE

DENIM BLUE

All color chips are affected by light, heat and the printing process. Chips on this card may vary in color and texture
from the actual product in the drum. Printed samples shown are based on a sand filled fortified mix, other textures
will vary in color. Special colors are available at a higher price based on pigments needed and production quantities.

MOSS GREEN

GRASS GREEN

MID GREY

TERRACOTTA

COLORS THAT WILL MAKE YOUR COURT A HIT.

Our selection of standard colors and the ability to color match virtually any color ensures an array
of color combinations sure to make your project pop.

LINE PAINT
For line marking of tennis courts, running tracks and play areas.

RED

BLACK

YELLOW

BLUE

WHITE

View your customized court at: CALIFORNIASPORTSSURFACES.COM

CUSHIONED COMFORT & PLAYABILITY
Player safety and comfort is of the utmost importance to our company. Our sports surface systems use
an innovative multi-layered cushion design that reduces leg, ligament and lower back strains and other
injuries. Rebound Ace surfaces were created with the perfect combination of cushion and playability that
is applicable to a variety of sports. For decades Netball, tennis, basketball, volleyball, badminton, futsal,
gymnastics and cricket athletes have trusted Rebounce Ace®.

EVEN OUR ITF
CERTIFICATION IS IN
A CLASS ALL ITS OWN
We are proud to be recognized
as the only manufacturer
to receive the prestigious
ITF Elite Silver certification.

REBOUND ACE TENNIS
SURFACES ARE AVAILABLE IN
THESE ITF COURT PACE RATING
CATEGORIES
They can also be
customized based
on your personal
preferences.
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